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THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE 
NON-ALIGNED MOVEMENT 

IntrodudloD 

While the United Nations was an outcome of the tragio experI
ences of the horrors of the World War II Non-alignment emerged 
as a response to the international scenario that followed the War. 
The pattern of international relations of the post war period could 
not rellect the determination of the peoples of the United Nations 
"to save the. succeeding generations from the scourge of war, 
"'hich twice in our life-time has brought untold sorrow to mankind".1 
The then international relations characterised by bipolarity bepu 
to deteriorate rapidly with the escalation of "cold war" between 
the two power blocs. The cold war rivals started building up military 
blocs which pQsed a real threat to global peace, security and indepen
dence of the newly liberated countries. It is at this point that non
alignment emerged as an independent counterforce to bipolarIty and 
oloc polities. It became the guiding principle of foreign policy of 
those states who refused to he dragged into the aggressive military 
and political alliances and preferred to follow an independent path. 
But this is not aU. At the heart of non-alignment lies the firm 
determination of the newly independent countries to protect and 
consolidate their independence and, global peace and to eslablish 
a new world order based on the principles of justice, equality 

I. Charter of lbe United Nations and Statute of tbe interoatioll&l Court of 
Justice. United Nations, New York, p. I. 
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and cooperation. Here lies the fundamental convergence of the 
underlying philosophies of the emergence of the United Nations and 
Non-alignment, It is therefore, quite natural and relevant that 
non-alignment came into being as an independent force to reaffirm 
and materialize the aims and objectives of the UN at a certain stage 
of the history of international relations. 

The aim of this paper is to examine the most important aspects 
of the mutual permeation of the United Nations and the Non-aligned 
Movement, widely expressed in the co~plementarity of' the purposes 
and principles of the UN Charter with the policy of non-alignment. 
The paper also aims at analysing the contribution of non-alignment 
to the strengthening of the UN and examining the activities of the 
non-aligned countries in the UN system influencing the entire func
tioning of the world body. 

UN aud NAM: Convergence of Principles and 'Objectives 

A careful examination of the basic documents reveals that the 
objectives and goals with which the United Nations and ' the Non
aligned Movement were founded ar.e either identical or cO)l)plement
ary: The Heads of State or Government of the non-aligned collntrief 
in their First Stunmit (Belgrade, 196]), which officially launched 
the Non-aligned Movement, declared : "The present day ,wQrld is 
characterized by the existence of different social systems. lhe parti
cipating countries do not consider that ,these differences constitute 
an insurmountable obstacle for the stabilization of peace provided 
attempts at domination and interferenee in the illterrlal development 
of other peoples and nations are ruled Ollt. Furthermore, any 
attempt at imposing upon peoples one social and political system or 
another by force and froJIl outside is a direct threat to ..... orld peace. 
The participating countries consider that under such condition the 
principles of peaceful co-cx.istence are the only alternative to the cold 
war and to a possible general nuclear cataMrophe. Therefore, these 
principles-which include the right of peoples to seif-determinati6n,
to independence and to the frep determination of the forms and 
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methods of economic, social and cultural developme!lt-must be 
the only basis of intern ational telations".2 . 

A:lthough the above declaration was the expression of independent 
will and concerns of leader-s of a movement' which did not emerge 
within the organic framework of the United Nations, it truly 
rellected and ' resemBled to the genesis and the purposes of the UN, 
which are: 

1. To maintain intcrn3fion;1I peace and security, and to that end: 
to take. effective collective measures for the prevention and 
removal of threats to the peace, and the supression of acts of 
aggression or other breachClr of tbe peace, and to bring about by 
peaceful means, and in conformity with the principles of justice 
and international law, adjustment and settlement of international 
disputes or situation which might lead to a breach of peace ; 

2. To develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for 
principles of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and 
to take other appropriate measures to strengthen' universal Peace; 

3. To achieve internationl cooperation in solving interuational 
problems of an economic, social, cultural and humanitarian chara
cter, and in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights 
and for fundamental freedom for all without distinction as to 
race, sex, language, or religion ; and 

4. To be a cenfre for harmonising the actions of nations in the 
attainments of these common ends.' 

Th~refo~e, non-aligD\llent, in tbe specific international situation, 
which marked the peripd of its inception, became the principal 
stimulating factor in revltalj;(.l\tion of the process of democratization 

2. Declaration oJ lIeads oC State or Go~nt oC Non-Aligned Countries, 
Belgrade, September 6, 1.961 ; in "Noo-Alianed ConforeJlj;CS : Basic Documents 
1961·197$", Bandaranaike Centre Cor International Studies, Colombo, 1976 , 
p.11. 

3. Charte, oC !be United Nations and Statuto of tho Internation.1 Court of 
Justice. United Nations, New York, p. 34. 
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of international relations in the international community, primarily 
in the UN, what meant revival of the baSic values on which it was 
founded. Moreover, in certain aspects the principles of Non-align
ment elaborate the principles of the UN Ohartor and enriches them 
with new substances and interpretations. Th~ new substances and 
interpretations are the outcome of continuing struggle for a new 
international political, economic and social order. In the process 
of implementation of the principles and objectives of the UN into 
practice, Non-alignment has defined new principles and objectives 
which are not only complementary to the purposes and principles 
of the UN Charter, but corroborate their broad universal character. 

The criteria for admission into the Non-aligned Movement were 
formulated in 1961 by ~he Preparatory Conference in Cairo and they 
determine the context and character of the principles and goals of 
the policy of non-alignment. These criteria are ; 

1. 'rhe country concerned should have adopted an independent 
policy based on the co-existence of states with different political 
and social systems and on non-alignment or should be showing 
a trend in favour of such policy. . 

2. It should be consistently supporting tbe movements for natio
nal independence. 

3. It should not be a member of multilateral military alliance 
concluded in the context of great power conflicts. 

4. If it has a bilateral military agreement with a great power or 

In, the process of implementation of tM principles and objpc
tives Of Ihe UN into practice, Non-alig11ment has defined 
new principles alld objectives which are not only complemen
tary to the purpo,ves and principlel of the UN Charter, but 
corroborate their broad universal character. 

a member of a regional defence pact, the agreement or part of it 
should not be one deliberately concluded in the context of great 
powers conflicts, 
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5. If it has coUceded military bases to a foreign power, the con
cession should not have been made in the · context of Great 
Power contlicts.· 

These criteria reflect the basic philosophy of non-alignment and 
indicates its "anti bloc" and "extra bloc" character. Non-align
ment, on the one hand, denounced the balance-of-power model ten
ded to cu1Jn!nate in the bipolarity of international system as a whole 
during the first two decades after the Second World War, and, on the 
Other hand, pursued an independent approach and stand on any 
global or regional issue according to the merit of the case and not 
depending on the parties involved. But, this does not mean non
entanglement of non-alignment in confrontations. It imposed, from 
the very begining, active involvement in defusing or overcoming 
contlict of global or local nature. 

UN aucI NAM In the Changing World 

The Contemporary world is experiencing radical changes nd 
ferment. Growing interdependence in the comitY of nations and 
increasing interconnection of events characterise the present inter-

t • 
national relations. In many ways the world of today or ' even, the 
world of the 60s and 70s has little similarity with the world in wh ich 
the United Nations emerged. Therefore, the prinCiples and goals 
of non-alignment cannot be reduced only to the principles and goals 
of the United Nations. These principles and goals inspite of their 
universal qualities and character could not encompass all elements 

I . 

of the changing international relations. To cope with complexities of 
the present day global situation, the principles of the UN Charter 
were strengthened, supplemented and elaborated by systemization of 
the principles· and goals of the policy of non-alignment in the VI 
Summit Conference of non-aligned countries in Havana in 1979. 
Recalling the fundamental goals and principles of the Non-aligned 

4. For more details see, K.P. Misra, K.R. Narayan Non-AII,nmenl In 
Contemporary Internallonal R.Iot/oM ; Vika. Publishing House, Pvt. Ltd. 
New Deihl, 1981, pp. 255·Z56. 
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Movement, wbich have guided it sin~ its inception in 1961, the 
Heads of Sjate or Goveflllllent at the 6th Summit reaffirmed their 
adherence in particular to "the strengthening of the United Nations 
as an effective instrument for promoting international peace and 
security, - resolving international problems and struggling against 
folonialism, neo-colonialism, racism, zionism, racial discrimination 
and apartheid and as an important factor in the development of 
in!ernational cooperation and the establishment of equitable econo
mic relations between states; promotion of economic cooperation 
among the non-aligned and other developing countries with a view 
Jo the achievement of collective _ self-reliance; establishment of new 
international order in the field of information and mass media for 
the purpose of forging new intemation;u relations in general; and 
revival, preservation and enrichment of the cultural heritage of the 
peoples of non-aligned countries and promotion of cultural coopera
tion among them.'" 

Th].ls, Non-~lignment, sin<;e its inception, ,has been sharply reac
ting to the lnultidimensional problems and developJ)l.ents of the 
contemporary world. It has defined a cl)mplete concept of internatio
nal relations and established a new and independent approach 
towards dealing with international problems irrespective of their 
nature and depth. The role of non-alignment for the est~blishment 

of an improved international system has broadened the scope of 
activities of the United Nations. 

It is indeed a difficult task to measure the contribution of the 
non.aligned countries in strengthening the role of the UN and its 
specialized agencies in preserving international ·peace and security 
of nations, safeguarding the rights o~ peoples fo.r self-determination 
promoting political and economio cooperation among nations. The 
activities of the United Nations and the Non-;lligned Movement are 
so much interrelated and complementary to eac:b other WIt ill this 

s. See Peter Willetts, The Non-/Illgnd In HaWII/(J. DocumenloJ Ih. Slxih 
Summit Collfe,."c. and an /Il1Qiysls oj Ih,l, Si6nJficance [0' II,. Global 
Pol/llcal Syslem, London,l981, pp. 81-82. 
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complex international situation one can not think of the UN 
without the non-aligqed countries, and the NQn-aligned Movement 
without .refcring to the United Nations. Stressing the necessity of 
strengthening the United Nations, The Second Conference of Heads 
of State or Government of non-aligned countries held in Cairo 
(October, 1964) declared ; 

"It is essential for the effective functioning of the United Nations 
that all nations should observe its fundamental ptincip1es of 
peaceful Co-exlstence, cooperation, renuneiation of the threat 
or use of forces, freedom and equality without discrimination 
on grounds of race, sex, language or religion".6 

The United Nations has become the first world organisation 
which can be identified with the world community in the broadest 
sense of the term. This has been possible to some extont. due to 
the non-aligned countries who before their independence waged 
war for national liberation against colonial ruje and later joined the 
Non-aligned Movement and the United Nations. In terms of memo 
bership and global spread, the Non-aligned Movement represents 
today the world's biggest stand in international politics. Comprising 
about two-third member states of the United Nations system, the 
non-aligned countries playa significant, and, often, a decisive role 
in all organs of the United Nations, specially it! the General Assem. 
bly. This "role playing" has been possible not merely because of 
the arithmatical increase of the UN member states t)lanks to the non
aligned CO\Illtries, but also because of commitment of these countries 
to tespeet the principles and purposes of the UN and of the Non. 
aligned Movement. 

Even before the formal launching of the Non-aligned Move· 
- ment, Afro-Asian countries pursuing non-aligned policy contributed 

6. See. 1be.l'lopamme for Peace and Tnternational Cooperation adopted at 
tbe Second Confore_ or Heada or State or Oovernment or tho Non
aJi&ned Countries, Cairo, October, 5-10, 1964, In NMHIlflrr«/ ec. ......... ~ 
/Josle DocufMIII. 1961-1975. Bapcltronalke Centre for international Studies, 

I . 
Colombo,1976, 1" 30, . 
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to the survival of the United Nations. Non-alignment viewed 
"as a foreign policy pursued by a handful of Asian-African countries 
in the 1950s played an important role during that critical period 
and helped contribute to the survival of the United Nations as also 
to its own evolution as an international movement with a non
partisan and universal character. As a policy objective characterized 
by judging of eaoh international issue on its own merits rather 
than by power politics. non-alignment still has special relevance to 
the effective functioning of the United Nations".7 

Thus the non-aligned cOlmtries have become the basic component 
incentive to the democratization of the United Nations. 

The new majority which has been 'established in the UN due to 
the joining of all non-aligned countries and cohesion in action has 
changed the arrangement of forces in the UN. This change has 
confined the scope of the power-blocs to dictate the decisions of the 
world body because the new majority does not 'act under the bloc 

Comprising about two-third member 31ates of the United 
Naiions sntem. the non·aligned countries playa significant. 
alJd. 9ft en. a decisive role In, all organs of the Un lIed 
NatiOns •. specially in the General Assembly . 

. influence. It is pertinent ' to mentfon here that after 1960. almost 
all colonial nations. immediately on achieving national indepen-

dence declared 'non-aJignnient' as the guiding principle of the ir 
foreign policy and aligned themselves with the Non-aligned Move

,ment. Even some of the. National Liberation Movements like 
Afr ican National Congress (ANC), PLO. Patriotic Front of Zim
babwe (ZAPU. ZANU). SWAPO of Namibia etc. while fighting 
against colonial domination participated in the NAM forums either 

7. See K.P. Saksena, "Non-aUanment and the United Nation .... Inlm"'IIOIIol 
Sludk., Vol. 20, No. 1·2, January·June, 1981, pp. 81-82. 
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as full members or as observers. Thu.s, overwhelming majority of 
the decolonized peoples started purSlling non-aligned policy and 
became as~ociated )Vith tt.e NAM before joining tho UN. Somo 
members of the UN like Pa1cistan ·could also join NAM after their 
withdrawal from military alliances.- Voice of the non-aligned and 
other developing countries reflects the popular will ·of majority of 
the peoples of the world in the form ' of international consensus. 
Only sucb consensus can help to settle global issues and materialize 
tbe co.mmon aspirations of international community and thereby 
strengthening the ties of friendship and cooperation among peoples. 

The struggle ' of the non-aligned countries within the organisa
tional framework of the United Nations is not confined only to the 
realisation of the purposes and objectives of the UN Charter. Tbey 
have been making continuous efforts to establish a more equitable 
participation in the UN organs by larger number of countries, first of 
all the non-aligned ones, for the establishment of new or~ and 
expansion of the existing ones. Efforts of tbe non-aligned countries 
led to the expansion of the Security Council fro~ p to 15 mem
bers. EOOSOC was also enlarged, . first from 18 to ~7, and then to 
54 members. The non-aligned and other developing countries also 
contributed to the formation of new ,. orga~s in the politi~al sphere. 
These are "Committe of 24" on Decolonizatlon, the Council for 
Namibia, the Special Committee for the struggle against Apartheid, 
the Special Committee for Realising the Inalienat-le Rights of the 
P alesteinian peoples etc. In the economic and development sphere, 

- UNCTAD, UNTDO, UNDP, The Committee for the implementa
tion of decisions adopted at the VI and VII Special Sessions, 

. Committee for the Review and Implementation of the International 
Development Strategy, die World Food Council, The International 
Fund for Agricultural Development etc. were established U the 
initiative of the non-aligned countries. The formation of tho UN 
Disarmament Commission and Special Committee on the Charter of 
the UN and on the Strengthening of the Role- of the Organisation 
also goes to th~ credit of the non-alipC!l cquntries. 
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As it h1ls been mentioned earlier, non-alignment is not passive 
neutrality nor does it mean "cquidistance" from the power, blocs . 
The non-aligned always direct their' attention towards positively 
dcfined goals, of course, determined not to be aligned with either the 
one or the other power bloc. They always aim at a world in which 
all , nations would live together in peace and have an equal chance 
to enhance their well-being. With this aim ill view, the non-aligned 
'Countries involve themselves in different conflict situations and help 
the management of crisis. Ih the early fifties, when the non-aligned 
were yet to become an organised movement, twelve extra bloc coun

. tries in a collective demarche in the UN prevented the Korean'War 
from escalating into a braade r conflict. During the "Cuban Crisis" 
in 1962 Gha,9a and UAR, as members of the Security Council, 
tabled a joint draft for normalising the situation in the Caribbean 
region and enabled UN to act as a mediator. A group of non

,aligned coumries tabled a proposal in the Security Council dunn g 
the October .War, 1973 in the Middle East. According to this pro
posal a UN force was established and sent to the theatre of war 
which c~ecked further escalation of the crisis in which the leading 
powers were involved. Such initiatives are rC!;lIlar practice of the 
non-aligned-countries in the UN where they help to adopt decisions 
based on broad consensus, 

IDstltotienal LInkage 

Majority o(the lion-aligned countries are poor and small nation-
• states. Their-constraints in tel1'lfs of resource .and qualified man
power . do .not permit them to participate in the international 
system with enough embassies and other representations. There
fore, the Unitell Nations as the world parliament is of immense 
importan<fe for the non-aligned forces whose voice can be best heard 
fcom the UN forum. Petet W iIlettes rightly points out that "as the 
United Nations has new universality in its membership, it compensates 
for the inabilitY of Illany small stales to staff more than a Mzen or 
so embassies. As there ate ample opponlhitic~ for auy stat~ to raise 
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ltny issuo for .discussion iIi the General . Assembly, the UN helps to 
compensate for th~tendency of·the Oreat . Pllwers to discuss issues 
without-t'Cgat'd to the interests of-mnall states ... • 

. Most of the 'tegulilr 'actlvities ~df the r-Ton-aligned Movement 
centres around the United Nations. For 'implementation of the 
re~i>lutiMts adopted at' the non-i ligrtett cortferenccs, for drafting of 
resolt1tions on different isstres and ~Iso' fot influencing the UN acti
vities in general by !lna lysing current evettts' anCt adOPting co"mmon 
stalld on them, the NOll-aligned Movemen. from the very beginning 
felt tl;te, necessity of coordination of activities a~ong tho member 
states at the UN. • ,\ 

• 
The Second Summit Confbteftce of the Non-aligned countries 

Tecommended for consultation of the non-aligned countries at the 
level of Heads: of delegation during every General Assembly session. 
It has become a regular practide of the n("A-aligned countries to 
,organise informal 11leetin~s .of thei~ delegations in New York on tho 
eve of each General Assel1\bly. sessiollin o(der to work out a common 
strategy, as fat as pO~sible . SimiIlP,." practice has IIlsa 'l?een Mveloped 
lit ~~e vari\>us UNCT ~D 9,onferel}ces Il/ld other UN specialized 
bodies. AI) issue~ whic~ are covered in the political declaration of 
the Non-ali$l1ed Summit Meetin,ss are taken after eaoh Summit to 
the UN General AssemQly. The do~ents adopted at the Non
aligned conferences are now always circulated as documents i:Jf the 
General Assembly -and "UN Delegation of the h9,s\ country brings them 
to the attention of the General Assembly. Recently this has been 
done at tho hi~est level. In 1979, President Castro of Cuba addressed 
the generai -AsseI\lbly £In behalf of the Non-aligned Group, the same 
practice was followed by . the Late Prime Minister of India, Indira 
Gandhi in 1983. 

The decision of the Non-aligned Movement that the Head of the 
State of the host country has -to coordinate th~ activities of the 

8. Pctor 'Wltletles. The Non.allgned Mo .. menl: The Ort,ln 0/ th. Third 
World Alliance, "Frances Pinter, London, 1978. p. '8 
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non-aligned countries between two Summits was a step forward fo~ 
strengthening the unity of the non-aligned countries - o.n global 
issues. For this purpose a Secretariat at the UN at ' Chairperson's 
UN Mission has been set up. Organised actiy,ities of thll Non-aligned 
Group at the United Nations acquired ~rthe[ impulse by a decision 
of the 4th. Non-aligned Summit Conferenoe (Algiers,1973) to organise 
a coordinating Bureau of the NA,M for coordinating non-aJi~ed 
activities in b~tween ~he Summit Meetings, The - followinsl chart 

Most of (he regular activities of the NOII-{lllgne({ Movement 
centres aronnd the United Nations as the world parliament 
from where the '*,ices of the NAM is best heard . • . 

shows that ' the UN serves as an important venue for coordinating 
much of the activities of the non-aligned countries.9 

In the day to day work of the General Assembly, SeCurity qouncil 
and other Committees, the non-aligned countries have operated at 
three levels'. Co-ordinating Bureau is the most impO'rtant organ. 
It works on a contin~ous basis at the level of Pernianen't Represent
atives to the UN, convening at least once ,a month. hi the sessionS 
of the Co-ordinating Bureall, any nOJl.-aligned country is entitled to 
particpate. The Co-ordinating Bureau coordinates the activities of the 
non-aligned countries Within the entire UN system ' and also in the ., ' 
"Group of 77". It impleme!lts the decisions of the Non-aligned ~ 
Group in UN and reports to the Non-aligned Group about the 
;"'gular activites of ON. In the process of , maintaining liaison with 

", - 'I .. 

the, Non-aligned Group, the Co-ordinating Blp'eaur ~er studying 
certain issues, suggests the Group as regards the common. s~and to 
be taken by the non-aligned countries in the UN un these issues. 
These suggestions are then studied at higher lever ' 

At the United Nations "Plenary Meetings" or the Non-aligned 
Group are held at the level of permanent representatives. They meet 

9. Source: Taken from Ibid p. 40 
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at least once in two months, or more often, if necessary. In case of 
emergency, for example, for expressing support and solidarity with the 
National Ubel'ation Movement~ -or with the victims of aggression the 
Co-ordinatlng B~reau and the plenary Groups hold adhoc meetings. 

Besides these, the activities of the non-aligned countries in the , 
UN are performed through small Working or Contact Groups dealing 
with specific issues SlIch as the COljltact Group on Cyprus, Working 
Group on; disaqnamenl and international security, Palestine and 
Middle East, South Africa, Korea etp. During the regular and special 
General Assembly sessions, numerous working and drafting groups 
are constituted by the Non-align~d Group to coordinate their acti
vities and to adopt common stand on agendas of the sessions. 

In recent years, with the deterioration of international climate 
increasing 'number of crucial problems como under the agenda of UN 
General A$sembly sessions. The non-aligned countries attacldng prime 
importance to these issues, hold Plenary Ministerial Meetings at the 
level of Heads df del~gation at the UN General Assembly session to 
determine priority issues and to set up Working Groups for coordina
ting: the aotivities of the non-aligned countries on most important and 
vital problems. 

The lin)<s between the United Nations and the Non-aligned Move
ment has gone the other way. Since 1973 United Nations has been 
participating at the Non-aligned Summit Meeting with the status of 
observer. ;The Secretary General of the UN has attended and spoken 
at these meetings. 

Common Concerns 

UndoubtedlY, one of the most important developments of the 
post-war international scenario is the achievement of national inde
pendence by previous colonies and el1lergencc of around 100 sovereign 
states. Overwhelming majority of these newly independent countries 
in their struggle for safeguarding national interest, world peace and 
security of nations, global economic and social development has 
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ohosen "non-alignment" as the cornerstone of their foreign policy. 
Forming the mainstream of the United Nations, the non-aligned 
countries have c\'.eated favourable atmosphere for the United Nations, 
in solving global problems such as : decolonization, disarmament, 
ulternational economic relations etc. 

I I . 

Non-alignment is , basically antjcolonial. Since the formation 
of the Non-aligned Movement one of its principal t8S((& hils been 
anticoloniaI strutzgle in which it . has achieved the greatest succqss. 
Attacking immense importance t6 the abolition of colonialism in all 
its forms and manifeStations, the First N9n-alill11e4 Summit (Belgrade, 

- 1961), declared: ... t 

"The nOll-aligned countries provide encouragement and support to 
.' all peoples fighting for their independence and equality. The 

participants in the Conferenee demand that all immediate- stop be 
'put to armed action and repressive measure. of any kind directed 
against dependent'peoples to enable ' them to exercise peacefUlly 
and freely their righ, ' to complete independen¢e and thal the 
integrity of their J1l1tionJ11 territory be respectC5l. Any aid given 
by any country to colonjal power in _such $upression is contraJ'Y 

", to the ' Charter of the United Nations" .10 

- otie to cqncerted effo~ts ~f ' the" noJ).~aligned cou~tries. who were 
onee subjeete4 to coloia1 domination; the anticolo'Ailil siruggle within 
the: fran1c;,vork of ilie UN has acqui~ed the highest legitimacy, and 
national independence movements have l;lecome important subjects in 
futernational life. 1,'hlshois ' al~ ~nhanced tqe reputation of the Non
aligne<\ M\lvement both Within and outsid" the UN system. In this 

, context it has heen rilihtly pointed out that: "with deoolonization 
high on the agenda of the newly founded United Nations what were 

• mostly .... .. erstwhile colonies in some form or olher. began to emerge 

Hi. DecIa;"tiOQ ortbe \Ieads ~~State ~Oqye~?~~t?f Non-a\lB~ Countri. 
es- : eeflitado, September 6, 19i. . /.n !>(on·pllfMd cOlllllrl .. : &ule 
DQCUltlenU, 1961,,197'. Bandaranaike - Ceotre fOt Int'ernatlooal Studies. 
Colombo, 1916. p:13 
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as Jndependent sovereign states: Tho D'ation-srates acquirell a growingly 
significant'role as ari actor within the United Nations and outside 
out of all proportion to their economic and military power".11 

In the United Nations, the Non-aligned GfOUP: Secretariat ' Of thj: 
Chairperson, Coordinating Bureau of N'AM have" becn ma)dng 
streneous efforts thlough the Geheral Assombly, Security Council, 
UN Committee oh Decolonization and 01he& concet'nem bodies to 
eliminate colonialism, racism and apartheid. .Efforts of the non
aligned countries in tbe UN resulted in th~ adoption of series of 
resolutions conaeinning colonial rule, racial diScrimination and the 
policy of apartheid, and urging the UN member states to take econo
mio aIjd political sanction~ against the 'colol)ial and racial regimes. 
In 1960, even \lefor~ the official fOl1llatinn of the, NAM, ll-{Draft of 
43 Afro-Asiap countries, most of which pursued J;lon-a1igned foreign 
policy,on decolonization was; ,(ip.aJly accepted to ~ome Resolution 
1514 (XV) entitled, "Declaratipn on (be< G~aijting of Jncjependence 
to the Colonial Countrjos an~ ·peoples~'p, ,. -, < 

On 20th Novemter 1961, the non-alighed coUntries ' tabled a 
Resolution at' the UN General Aesembly on, decolonizatioI\. 97 ¢oun
tries including the non-aligned ones voted for ,the. Resbluion, while 
Ul(, France, Sp,ain, .Repuhlic , ~f So~h Afric~, apd Portugal abstained 
froll) votipg. • r,1te ~ Resolut,\Q~,,!I\lted 'ith ~egret tliat" , with few 
exceptions, the prQvisions of the Deqlarat,iojl Pl} the _ Granting, of 
Indepe))denee to ,polonial Countries an4 Peoples',had ~ot been 
carried out and, in l'artlcular, that armed actio}l and repressive 
measures cQntinued tq be t~j(en against d~l?e!ldent l'eo\,les, In the 
Re~olution, ,the General. Assembly decided to establlsh a Special 

• -'-.1 ~ • 'J ,.~ ;" I' j 

Committee, or 17 qtembers, MC"qJ.bership of thq.C ~lktteo was enlar-
~ to 24 at the end of the year ~ to examilte tl;!e application of the 

iQl .. 

. J~. Mubanlmad ShamsuJ Huq" n. Fit)ll OS\Ilaqy .Me\l1orJal-ucture at the 
presentalior c:ere~oD1 pr "\be 11 Ii' (E'oreian AIfa1(1) ~rs (!984 Batch), 
,DhllkJl, 19 Au,ua1198S. p,t ' , ,.. , . 

12. Uniled NaUons Document A .4~1 and UN Oeneral Assembly Official t ,.. -, 

Records or XV Session, Sup. No.161 A 146841 ' 



Declaratlon and to make suggestions and recommendations oli the 
progress and extent of its application. I) • 

So Iid~rity of the non-align~ co)mtries with the oppressed peoples 
under colonial and racial domination was expressed from all forum~ 
of the lJniied Nations. In 1965, for example, at the 20th Sesslon of 
the UN General Assembly, the non-;lignoo c6untries tabled a Reso
lution which was finally adopted by the Assembly. According to the 
Resolution the General Assembly called upon the UN member states 
to adopt political and economic sanction against Pa~tugal for her 
repressive measu~cs i1l the territorits which were under colonial 
domination of Portugal. t4 • " 

, , 
'the <ceqtnU role played by the "Non-aIl~ed Movement ih the 

UN, iJl speCding up decoloru~ation was clearly d~monstrated dUring 
the national 'liberation struggle of the former Portuguese colonie~ 
(Angola, MOZaJJlbique: ' Guinea:Bissau, Cape verd't: Sao·tome and 
Principe) and Zimbabwe. Emanoipation of Nrunibia fr~m "colonial 
rule and ·elimination of racial discrimination are the' central issues 
of thtHleeolon:ization agendlf 011 which the"non-aligned are \li'escn
t1y woT1dilg within the UN syS'~em. The Non-aligned Movement 
had, covert or ,overt support and 'assistance to' the liberation etrug
gle\ lf 50 ~i()nies which aohieved independenoe -since the inception 
of NAM' in 1961.15 Currently the non-aligned oimfrles 1II'Il ' lfupJ!or-
'ng the struggle for independence wand self-dcfbrminlitlon of about 

20 small territories all' over the gfotte. I ' Vi ,.11., '1' \ , '".(" ., 

A shift from 'decolonization' to 'development' has been tiie ' focal 
p6int of evolution of the Non.aligned Movement in lhe recent 

I ~ 't" #~$ •• j fi ~... ." { 
13. Sco Ii!YerYOlte'8 U'fIlfd /f.Q/lotu' , ~ ~k oll~ Ullil. NIlIIoM. III 

flructure and A.clivilles, Uni,ted Natioos, New York, 1979, ". 28' 
14. see, Uoited NalJofi., G.nual ASsemblY. Doc," 'AIREs 2107(XX). 21' Dec" 

+1~; ~ :us., Dec., 13>1!l66; MJW!lll10. _Nov. 17"*" , 
IS. M. &waul Haq'!O nJ!.~~ of !bo Noo-ejiJDcd Movemopl: in,I"" St ...... l. 

or t\le Colonial PeoP~J9i' N .. tiO!!Jll,Io<i!'~eoQO'; (UJUlub1ls11c4 Ph. D. 
lbosis i!l .R .... i§o), Kiev Slala Uoiv .... jty.~v~ 1984, p. J86. 

16. Ibid. r. 188. -;. ,,,. ;J~ '-, 
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years. The non-aligned countries believe that the proccS& of demo. 
cratization of international rlili!tion~ will remai~ incomplete withq\lt 
transf01;ming the inteI'l).ational econllmlC relations" inherited t'l-om 
the colonial era, on the basis of New Internafional EcoA9mic Order. 
The demand of non-aliined.f0~' a New I\I!e~llati<\nal &;onomic Order 
(NlEO) does not consis,\,I'n ,/ income., redistribution .from the 
rich to the poor"J7. It "las, according}Q t~e UN res:.lution 011 
the subject (1 May .1974) II call for restructuring of .internationl\l 
economic relat~ons on t}Ie basis of. ... . c,!ui~, s~vereign e,}uality, _ 
interdependence, comlllpn i)1terests ,1U,d cO?VCJat!on among all states 
irrespective of their economic and social SY6.\~m.18 " ".j ,. 

For the achievement of these gals, the .lIon-aligned countries 
(" ." ' t , 

launched caIApaignfor' un'l~d _ action or ~?e deyelo,l'ing s::ountrie.~ 
in the UN. At the i/litiatlve of the If SUmpllt cOl\ference of the 
non-aligned coun~ries in j:lliro,rhe "Group ?! 77" (now comp.risip.~ 

over 125 c,ountri~ ~ wllS e,stabMshe4· ';y!' ,I , 

A t the initiative of the ,·l\on..aJigned" cqul)tties a number ot 
resolutiolls ~ ~ment~ "';W9re adopled at ,t.hi: m;,); conperp.ing 
economio developmw ofti}e 1;hird World clluniri~ and.. the New 
International Eco}1.OD)ic Orger. 1'rh1l 11lPst imJ:lort~nb among thei\C 
docWl).ents js the AC!i9n ~{ogramme on tl).e qsta1;lllshment of the 
New Int~rnational Eco)1omic Order at . (/Ie ~t9 Spccial.scJsion in 
1974. Th~ Econ\>lIliv ~ara~ion of the Col!.\lllbo Summit Confer
ence of the non-aligned cOUl!qi~s. hel!! in ~97(upI191din.l! thQ 4,ctiop 
Progr,amme declared : . )' (j , " "... I 

"The Heads of State; or G9,vernt)lent of tire n Olltaligncdcotlntrj~s 
view tbe adoption of the Declaration and the Prllgramme of 
Action on tIte -establish'in~t (,-1' the NeW' lnt~rrilltiohaIEc()n6mic 
Order at the ~tl)S'p~cia1 ~ssiOj1pf the G\11-eral AsseJllbly ,of 

17. W.W.1tollow, "TIio North-Sciutb Detialo-! A N"ew A ... nda i. Needed", 
Curlent (W"}ligston. D.C.), 'DeeeriIber,1979, p, 51. - , •. 

18. X.D. tal ana S.D. Munl. 'Noo-aUinrltent ;li6d th.!' NeW Tlltetnalional 
Economic Order,''' iJi Hon..nl/gflmerlt In t~t Conttmpor'Qry Internationol 
R.lotloM, New Delhi. 1981. pp. 136-37. 
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the United Nations as signifyillg $he growmg dctern\.ination of 
the international community to b~g 'about /l fundamental change 
in the sy~tem ofinterJIatiQnaJ eCQnQ.Jnic relations",19 

The New mtcTIIl\tional Economio Order"' lias since become an 
Action Prog1amjIle ohhe UN itself, It cannot be denied , that this 
is a cont(ibulion of , NOll·aligned Mo<vement to the UN activities, 

Besides this, non-aIigned~ountriJs sponsored a 'number of draft 
resolutions in the llN which resulted in the adoption of the Charter 
of economic rights and duties (~974); the resolution of ' the VII Spe· 
cial Session whieh elaborat~ -antil ooheretizes efforts' for the establish
ment of the" ,New "TnternatiOJ,l,al , E519l1glllic O~d'll'; 1\1c...,programme 
of urgent m~urc.ll and ,act!\ln for a m. re faP.id 4eveJopmel\t of 
l,.DCs; numerous dOCUJl)ent of U~TAP" , '~ 

' 1t is necessarf'to underllne that these eftort ' of .the rt6n.aligned 
countries wit.hili the-uN are Yet to tiroducCf-much impressiVe result, 
Therefore, the non.aligned ifl" ' close oooperation with ' the UN has 
'~' tQaJ9Ilg cont~1\9US Il~ffd.r~ ~ tO ii ~reala the - staJcin~c of the 
': Nort4~out4 Dilllogljc'l. 'l\Ild for (p.e sUQQeSsfu) lauu.ching Elf 1he 
global ne8Q.tiati~n 1~4i(lg to fundamental re structuring of intematio
nat economic relatio!1~ .... .I;\conC$~ and ,pQ)itjQa1 cooperation within 
th.c frl\mCwor}c -of 't\South·South" COQpera tion fQ[ • coJ1eCtive se fr-

o r~ct of~' non-aljgned countl.ies has received' .due recognition 
by the UN:. sy;stomJt i ~ 'It" I,"" . b.J 

Tho non·ali/!l1ed cOlI'litlJres> rul)' .relilise that' there' Is a C lose add 
dialectical COJIMCtion l>etweenJ dClVelopment and .disarmament. Slnce 
its , inception in .IJ961, (lisa1mament. has been t ca1'dina I 'fII'inolrl~ 
of the NAM aild .successivel Jl.Iln·aligned conferences'.nave called 
,cpeated~ , fQr . gen~r.aliJ ae.d" cowplet~. disarmament, The Fir;t 
Non'~cd ~Uf!lJl)it ~q&njs!!1g ~q ~genCY of ge,ncral and 

j, t )11 J I J \' r. 

19. N(Hf-aI/g .. d CoIII.renc ... : Basic Docum.nfs 19'16 taJdendum 10 basic 
doc.-s 1%1·1975), 'lIdhdatanike Ctntre fO', lnletnali()ilat Studl •• , 

- I , ' 

Colombo, 1976, p. 15. 
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complete disarniaIlient and tho rolo UN can play' in this prOcess called 
for the convocation or a World Disarmement Conference under the 

Thejoillt effort3 of the UN and the Non-aTigned Movement 
have left positive contribution in the proCess of the three '. 
D.s, Much of the credit for the fact . that these are subjects 
of regular deliberations at the UN goes to the NAM. 

, 
auspices of th~ UN. In tho PrograD)lllo for Peace .and International 
Cooperation adopted at the Cairo Summit, it i. stated tllat : 

"The Conferende is Convinced that tlie canvenang of a world 
disarmament conference under the auspices of the United 
Nations to which all countries would be inviteC1, would provide 
l'Owerful support .to ~e efforts whicq ate b~ing madQ to .set in 
motion the process oJ. disarmill!lent and for securing -the I1lrther 
and steady development of the pr~ss".~ . .,< " • 
It is a iegitimate-righfof all countries to pattillipate in the process 

of disarmament. Therefore, the non-aligned ' Wbrkm.g doOunient 
called for a streitgthening 'of the link betwecm.thc ' General Assemtil'y 
and the Conference of the Working Commfttee .on disarmaIlieut 21. It 
is atthe initiative of tho ''non-aligneci and due 'to the presgure created 
by them on the UN, that two Special sessions oftlte UN General Assem
bly on disarmament took place. The first \Vas-in 1978 -and the Sec01id 
in 1982. These conferences 'adopted documents which gave important 
guidelines and ideAtified priority , ueas in disarmament, underlined 
the im1!0~tanqe of the UN inQ lromoting disann«ment. In this con
text Dr. Radov\ll\VuJcadinovic tightly points out that "The non-aUg-

20. Proaramme for Peace and lnletni.tional COOperlotfoo adopteCI at tbe n 
Summit of the Non-aligoed oou.rtriCs. 10 M»r-al/tneil Con"","", : '/1Os;1: 
Document. 1961-197S. Baodarloalke Centre for Ioteroatiooal Studies, 
Colombo. 1975, p.19. 

~l. See. A..C, S\W1ul lia. !n pursul/ III i>_. On NOlI-uq,nltJelll and 
R"lono1 Coopertlt/on. New DelhI, 1983, p.5. 
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"ned countries have upheldJ every initiative aim~ at disarmament 
' In this importnnt spher.y, "the non-aligned countries reluctilnt to be 

ere by standers, have in numerous initiatives 'shown how important 
they consider those issues",22 ' 

Despite these initiatives by the" noh-aligned, veCi'J Jess has been 
achieved by tho UN in disarmament due to disagreement on major 
is.sues between the two power blocs 'and due to the unholY aspirations 
of each power bloc to gain superiority in arms recc over the other. 
However, the non-aligned countries have achieved some success in 

,pursuing the 1.>Owor blocs to>'withdraw direct military presence from 
vast areas. Denuclearization of Latin America and Africa, the 
concept of transforming Indian .ocean region and the , Mediterrarcan 
as zones of peaCe are direct credits of the non-aligned countrie~ . 

.t 'l 01.1 ~ 
Inspite of many §hortcomings, the ~oint efforts of the UN and 

, tJ;.e ~on-aJigu.ed ~ ove'!lent have .left . ,positive contribu tion" in the 
.),roOO8s of the th~~ I~,s. lqecol~ruzatJon, ,D~armament and p.eve

lopment). Much fthe credit for the fact that there arc subjects 
. , - I ~t • 1. • 

of regular deliberations at the UN goes to the NAM. , 
... .&'#~ \. 

, , " 
CoadusloB . ".1. "iI.....,.J' ,; Ii J. A'I ' .. 

Tho complexities "of ,today's · world ' demand from the 'United 
Nati(lJls ' an 'Uptodate and more realistic approach towards the entire 
gamut of international 'relations. 'Today, United Nations as a coalition 
of states mllst rcftecl the common aspirations of this coalition safe
guarding individual interests 'of 'jts each and every integral part. The 
non:aligned countries comprising tWo third of the UN In'Cmber states 
have become a rea~ force to help the UN to cope with the new ..., _ "-

realities. • , ... , ... lr.ill .• rr, oj '<#. 

The letitimate rights of the peoples to live in peace,' seCurity, fiiee 
from political, ecO!\llmi, sOcial and cultural dotnl'natlon must' be 

1.:; '"(I j~' I.' ., 

2l. Dr. Ra~qvan V~",j1~ovif' Non.a~lgn~d fio~nlrles and ,)Jeltnlt, Be1llfllde, 
1979, p.3S. t 
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secured by more demOC\"atic integration of nl\\ions, development of 
cooperation and coordin.ation of interest, and modem norms of 
conduct. In:its efforts lq realise these goals the UN bad undergone 
through an evolution under the influence of the non-a,.lignl)(! countries. 

Born with the aims and objectives which aTe :identioal with those 
of the United Nations, the' Non;aligned Movement found in the 
United Natiorls a forumironi where the "Voice or the newly independ
ent countries could be best heard. The non-aligned countries were 
blessed with an Ylonderful opportunity t6 conduct their search for 
peace and ' lasting solution of prol>lems through the World Body. 
This paved the way (or closer connectiotl between nations and 
development of understandmg betWeen "thelll' which is a prerequisite 
for ~esolving iS$lles of common concern. By ~i(tue of its com'position 

. the l,.JN have become the forum and framework for achieving the 
global aims and objectives 'of the Non-aligned' Movement. Li~ration 
of coloi/ies which was a common obJcctiye ;;( both the UN and NAM 
has been acliieved by their iOlnt and coqrdinat~~efforts. Bu1 the pro
cess remains incomplete without CC<?nomic and socill\ emanCipation 
of more than one IiundredJnation-states. Such' emancipation is Possible 
only through the establishment of a new international order based on 
social justice,.in realisation of which both UN and NAM are engaged. 
:Non-aligned countrie~ )liemand. for deJ,llopratic sy~tem of inter
natiunal relations which would guaran~ jl(l~ce and security to all 
I\lItio~ once beil\g rellli{>Cil" 1j.t;st .of all, thrQugh ,the UN. T.b~ the 
non-aligned countries baye ~ontributcd, . to lPaking the UN more 
universal and lIl-ore , democratic. And this has been po~ible due to 
rearrangePlent of fo~ces in the UN by the non-alig,ted cQ)lIItries. 

It would nOt be unj~stified to observe' ill tne conclusion that 
the policy of non-alignment, its principles and goals have supple
mented the objective~ and"pril;~cjples ,of the llN Ch.arter.~y·laun

clling new pr08f~~OS ane} illi,tiatiyet. non.alignmel).t bas widened the 
scope of activities of the UN. Sintilarly the UN has providedthe 
NAM with the best forum1 and ftiJ.Jrtewol'k for 'itnplementation of its 
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policy. Concerted efforts of the non-aligned countries resulted in the 
adoption of numerous resolutions and documents which have far
reaching consequences and which woulcl help the promotion of peace, 
security, development and cooperation all over the world. 

It is not secret that both the UN and NAM have been facing 
serious challenges and threats to their existences in recent years. 
Today, the forces of war and domination are more active than ever 
before. Accele~ation of arms race be~een the power bloc. and 
unequal economic relations pose a real, threat to human civiliza
tion. The whole world has become a nuclear hostage. Attempts 
are being made from certain quarters to undermine the role of 
UN and NAM;' to jUstify the irl'elevance of the parliaments of 
nations. It is at ' this point, that the unity of the UN' and NAM 
'lind further' coordjnation of their ' aettvities are most imperative. 
A strong United Nations can strengthen the position of' the NOn
aligned Movement. A united N~n-aligned Movement is a source 
of inspiration for the world body. 
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